October 17 Meeting Minutes

Roll Call: Brian, Alex, Taye Absent

Approval of minutes: Anna motioned Niharika 2nd

CEDC Covington Mascot Presentation:

- Wants to create a Covington Identity with small fun projects and events.
- How do we show our love for our city?
  - Add fun to city projects
- Ideas:
  - City T-shirts
  - Paint the alley by office depot
  - Mascot
  - “Skate-in” at the skate park
  - Community cultural events including tribes
  - Sidewalk chalk art contest
  - “Covington Crawl” signs
  - Utility Box covers
  - Watermelon Fest
  - $500 challenge

They want us to come up with a mascot idea.

Jenkins Creek Open House:

- Macy can attend

CYC Recruitment update:

New person interviewing

- Fayth

Hallow-teen Dance October 27th 3:15-9:30

- Bring Friends, need volunteers

Washington State Legislature internships

- Junior- Senior in college

Tree lighting booth Dec. 2nd

- Letters to Santa
  - Reply to letters
- Christmas cookies decorating
- Snowballs
  - Grinch as target
Youth Council reports at Council Meetings

- Some people have forgotten
- Vary based on topics
- Anna will do it this month

Human services youth positions

- Decides where the money is spent
- Helps the needy
- 2nd Thursday 7pm

Public Comments

- Teen after hours, at the library
- Teen voices summit
- Young adult, authors coming to the library
- Volunteer fair

Kindness Initiative

- Free kid’s meals from Applebee’s
- Inspirational Videos
- Get started soon
- Assembly’s
  - During lunches
- Social Media
- Teacher meetings at elementary schools
- City-wide proclamation
- Meeting with the principals

Goal:

- Register on website
- Contact all the principals of elementary schools

Make a difference day Oct 18th

Meowfest 3: Need a clever title July 1st

Robotics Event

Shirts and Slogan Discussion next meeting

Adjorned